Principal’s Report
Principal’s word of the week: Accomplished
Hello to our wonderful learning community once again. As
this is our second newsletter I wanted to remind families of
some key school organisation needs to make our school a
safe, respectful and learning environment.
As I mentioned to students last week, we discourage them
from bringing to school items of financial or sentimental
value. Occasionally we do have thefts but more commonly
items may get damaged or lost and we know this can be
distressing for all involved. If an item of value has to be
brought to school for educational reasons please talk to your
child’s teacher(s) about how to keep it safe.
Our carparks get very busy at drop off but particularly at
pick up in the afternoon just before and after 3 pm. I ask that
you obey speed and traffic signals as well as follow the signs
for parking, particularly disabled parking. We do periodically
have parking inspectors and police checking speeds but
more importantly we want children to be safe near the
carparks. Alternatively we are encouraging students to walk
and ride to school where they can and thus reduce our traffic
all together.
We will be launching our new bike track towards the end of
term but it will be progressively opened over the next couple
of weeks for select groups of students. We are still awaiting
signage and setting up the rules for riding. So now is a great
time for students and families to bring out their bikes, have

them serviced (or service them yourselves) and find an
approved helmet. Students will need to get a bike track
licence to ride on our track which will outline safety needs.
We expect that all students ride with a helmet on a
roadworthy bike whether just going to and from school or on
the bike track. More information will follow on how students
can access this school facility.
Another reminder that next Tuesday is our whole school
swimming carnival and all students are expected to attend.
Even non-swimmers and reluctant swimmers will have
activities to do, including some out of the water, and it is a
fun way to spend the day with friends and build house and
school spirit. There will be no alternative program while
students are out of school as all staff are relocated to the
pool. Families of students who are not in attendance, as per
usual, will be required to notify the school of the absence and
reason.
On Wednesday evening I had the privilege of attending the
awards ceremony for former staff member Bec Ridd.
Bec
received her certificate as a Highly Accomplished teacher at
the ACT Legislative Assembly and it was a great opportunity
to celebrate her achievement and
the work she and other staff have
done in building excellence in
teacher practice. Congratulations
Bec.

One final reminder is that if you
have a student or other community member achievements
that you would like me to share in the newsletter please send
an email (preferably with photos!) to info@kss.act.edu.au with
the details.
Till next time, thanks for your ongoing school support and
involvement

PBL
Welcome back to 2020! The KSS
PBL team have hit the ground
running this year. Signage went
up over the holidays to help
students, teachers and families to
identify our PBL expectations.
These signs are in all our
non-classroom
settings
and
students will spend this term
reviewing the expectations in
each area during SEL.

In 2019 KSS was also given
approval to move into the
classroom phase of PBL learning.
The PBL team attended training
and during our first week back
spent time upskilling all staff in
our classroom expectations. This
term students will now work with
teachers to create their own
classroom expectations that sit
beside the all areas expectations.
Each classroom should have a PBL board for students and
staff to refer to.
If you have any questions please contact the PBL team.
Many thanks,
Leigh Andreatta and Sharon Clewer

Year 2
Welcome to Year 2, 2020! We are very excited for the year
ahead and our new classes are settling in well. The teachers
and students have been spending quality time getting to
know each other. It was also nice to catch up with many
parents during our getting to know you yarns last week. If you
missed having one please contact your child’s teacher.
We have a busy first term with photos, the swimming carnival
and hopefully an excursion! In English we will be doing lots of
writing and reading, with a strong focus on fairy tales. We will
learn writing techniques and new reading strategies to help
us comprehend and understand what we are reading. Maths
topics will include number, operations and data to get us
started. We will revisit our strategies for addition and
subtraction. The first of our science
inquiry units will be a biology unit on
‘Living Things’. We will learn how things
grow and change and their life cycles.
Classes have already looked at the life
cycle of the bean, and children are also
observing mealworms, sunflowers and
sea monkeys.
We are excited to have our class names. The names chosen
for all primary classes are based on a native
Australian animals. The Year 2 names are:
Mrs Andreatta - Penguins
Mrs McKay - Tasmanian Devils
Ms Harleen - Flying Foxes

Year 4
Welcome to 2020 everyone and our first newsletter article for
the year! The Year 4 students are excited for the year ahead.
We have spent the start of the year building our expectations
as a whole class. The students have been very responsive in
sharing lots of great ideas. We have started on our teaching
and learning programs. The students are producing high
quality work and are maintaining great stamina in all
activities. We will be learning about narratives and how we
can make our writing interesting for the reader. Maths has
started with numbers, in particular, place value and large
numbers. The Unit of Inquiry is history aligned and is called
‘Terra Australis’. The unit will have the students researching
and learning about the arrival of the Europeans and how this
impacted the First Nations people. Science is fun and
exciting! Of course! We are studying a unit on materials. We
look at all materials, natural and processed, and how these
affect the earth. A note came home last week about Class
Dojo. Please join your child’s Class Dojo page if you haven’t
already. We will be posting photos and information
throughout the year. It is a great way for you to see more of
your child’s learning. If you have any questions, please email
your child’s teacher.
Rainbow Lorikeets - mohanjeet.anand@ed.act.edu.au
Platypuses - nicola.buckler-jones@ed.act.edu.au
Thorny Devils - sharon.clewer@ed.act.edu.au
LSP - maree.fawke@ed.act.edu.au
Have a great week from the Year 4 team!
Sharon, Nicola, Mohanjeet and Maree

Whitecard Training
This week Kingsford Smith students have had the opportunity
to undertake the white card and asbestos training. This
training allows our students to be
job ready by giving them the
required training to go onto a job
site. Students were even given their
very
own
personal
protective
equipment and were taught how to
wear it correctly.

Year 8 HaSS
For Year 8 HaSS, we have been learning about Landforms
and Landscapes. Landscapes are an overall view of an area
of land that has lots of Landforms, making up the overall
Landscapes. Landforms are shapes in or on the land that
have been changed by men (and women) or naturally (mostly
weather erosion). Landforms can be found nearly anywhere
and everywhere. Some examples are man made objects like,
The Sydney Opera House, Telstra Tower, and The Sydney
Harbour Bridge. Some natural Landforms are objects like,
Wave Rock, Uluru, and the Three Sisters. Landscapes are well
known by their specific ‘type’ of area and environment. Some
examples are, Arid (dry and hot, like a desert), Coastal (land
that is next to the water), and Alpine (snowy areas). Many
landforms and landscapes have connections to different
people in every country and from every background. These
connections are important because of their cultural,
historical, religious, and aesthetic meaning. This land of
Australia is especially connected to the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander people.
In HaSS we have been doing fun and exciting projects and
activities, such as a Playdough pictionary game. For this
game we used Playdoh to shape landforms for 90 seconds, as
the other members of each team try to guess what landform
it is, like a normal pictionary game, but with Playdoh.
In HaSS we have learned many things, a lot of them being
interesting and informative.
Written by: Calum Davis

Senior Art
Kingsford Smith School Visual Art students
have been busy working on a range of
artworks over the past three weeks. The
Senior Visual Art students have been
producing some amazing gridded oil pastel
landscapes
inspired
by
different
environments from around the world. Senior
Ceramic and Sculpture students have
started constructing their large ceramic busts inspired by a
range of contemporary artists and characters. Students have
been working at developing their coil technique and using
different tools to create texture. In addition to our busy class
activities three Senior students have been selected to show
works in an Exhibition at the Belconnen Youth Centre. Anna
Bui, Laura Zhang and Chevelle Ellis are all currently in Year 10
and have each produced outstanding sculptural works for
the inclusion of this show.
For anyone interested in attending the details are as follows:
Venue: Belconnen Youth Centre,
Community Gallery, Address: 23
Swanson Ct, Belconnen, Dates: 20th
February to 28th February.

